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Åt, this ti鵬9 a neW団niss工nt,er-七riba工Councilil queen wi11 be selec七ed to

reign for the coming yearo

This conven七ion always a七七r‘aC七S a lo七ofエndian visi七〇rs as wel| as non-工ndian

visi七ors wh0 1ike七o at七end the pow-WOWS七hey h01d in the evenings a七もhe fairgrounds

工ndian Ar七s and Craf七s can be p調chased as well as工ndian f0Odタand officia|s are

always happy to have young工ndian maidens compe七e for Miss工TCo

S七udeuts at S七ewar七can coxpe七e in this con七es七if they so desire・冊e conl-

pe七i七ion is so皿ewha七1ike七he con七es七for Thiss St’eWarも工ndian Fes七iva|oil Con七es-

七an七s have to wear七heir triba| c。S七une and perfom in some way before a group Of

judges

鵬「p∂蛤
甚韮山二__臆臆臆　S七ewar七エndi…霊等1N。Va。a

S七e間〇両三両ers曜vdd〇日ov Po「ode

S七ewar七had three en七ries in the Nevada Day parade Oc七・ 1.恥ey were the school

band? the S七udenもCouncil Floa‘七fea七uring Mro and駈ss S七ewarも　arrd七he Apache Dance

Club。

The Apache da,nCe Club placed firs七in七he鵬rching groups and the club also re-

Ceived a缶ophy for七heir performanceo∴The club has a new sponsor七his year・ He is

Mark Pe七erson, the new |ibrarian at S七ewar七。 The o七her工ndian tribal clubs were un-

ab工e七o ge七a marching group七〇ge七her for the parade because of七he ba.d wea七her and

lack of　○○s七umes。

The S七uden七Council f|oa七was shaped like anエndian hea,ddress and Mr。 and Miss

S七ewar七(IJarry Port,er and Jewe工Banke七ewa) rode in fron七of the bomeもも。∴The f|oa七

Wa’S red and whi七e and covered wiもh plas七ic which s七ood七he rain mch be七七er than

Cぜepe pa,Per、WOu]d have done。 Larry and Jewe| are bo七h Pimas。

0も王⊥er nOminees for胞`o and Miss S七ewar七included Sもeve Lopez and Janice Pa七r‘i-

Cio} rePreSen七ing the Papag〇七ribe3曹erry Na,ha. a融Åndrea Naha-rePreSenbed七he Hopi

C鵬’p霊謹謹言蒜a誌a葦慧言dT謀議器S謹書h謹豊e霊C:豊paい

もicipan七s for br'aVing七he weaもher∴and pa賞もicipa.七ing in七he Nevada Day observa七ion。

Mar七in and Maurice Ha‘rris worked many hours dril|ing七he marchers and also in re-

Pairing and refi七もing of band unifoms and flag carrier?s cos七umesa The cheerlead-

er'S and song lea.ders c○ached by Kay At,Cheson also marched wi七h七he band。

Chaitered buses t’OOk m。Sもof七he s七udenもs七〇 t’he.parade and re七umed七hem　七o

CanPuS. The schoo| bus owned by Sもewar七was∴a,|so driven by Loren Samaripa。

Visi七〇rs from∴割hiteriver
Seven七een visit’OrS from七he皿i七e Mount’ain Reserva七ion9船i七eriver9餌izona)

Were On CaxpuS for Neva.da Day and to visi七wi七h七he 23 s七ude庇s from tha七七ribe who

at,t,end S七ewar七。

Wes|ey Boni七a夕educaもion specialis七9 had to r‘eもum early to a七もend t’O business’

but, the o七her meめers are s七il| here. Wednesday they took七he s七udent’S in七o Ca‘rSOn

Ci七y七o prepare for a big feed of七riba| food they will prepare for the group in one

Of the dormi七〇ries tomorrow。

工n a’ddit’ion t’O Paren七S? Oもher visi七〇でs included Carlos Nosie and　　圏arl Enエ

ゴ土eld。

S七ewar七is always happy t’O have triba.| visit’OrS COme七〇 the ca岬us to visi七

Wi七h their childreno　工もkeeps the sもuden七s from becoming so . homesicko



海ha七　Does S七ewar七　Need?
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Å survey wa.s made by some s七udeuts in Pub|ications Class in order to組|1 this

Page Which is reserved fer edi七。rials-葛or OPinion pieceso∴S七uden七s and empIoyees

Were asked this quesもion同haもDo You Think S七ewar七Needs the Mos揮Below are the

馳ore spiri七and a|so more a‘もhle七ics09亨Do N. and C。 A。

"Differen七bands for dances."

鴫need a schooI s七oI‘e that sells whaもwe g〇七o七he corner∴S七〇re tO buy"

??Benches ou七side for the f0O七ba’l| field and also the squareo"

晒ere par七icipa七ion in clubs."

騨ore ac七ivi七ies afもer∴SChool工'

甑oI.e res七r0OmS。曾?

馳re par七icipa七ion by clubs in cleaning up the sch○○| grounds.?'

肥eave the g抑OPen in the evenings for people to w。rkou出

航re ou七ings |ike horseback riding9 CanPing arrd skiingo↑9

阻needs more spiri七for班beys when they play feo七ba11o∴You can9七always

le七the cheerleaders do i七all because sonetimes t,hey have bad days声OO。腕en

Cheerleaders hol|er声hey ye|| a lOO% 」㊦r their. tean, bu七the res七of the kids do航

Say any七hing。 They shc)uld yell’tOOo" Jeraldine Mageeo

tt| think what S七ewar七needs the n。S七is ping pong tables in Novake and工もhink

Studen七s who don?七pa.r七icipate in a,C七ivi七ies should go ou七for them.工wou:L。 also

like to see more s七uden七s ou七for. spor七s."∴Neva Talayunp七ewa.●

i‰re good |ooking girls and more girls going 。u七for cross counもry.唖dam E.

itWe need more bkkes arrd sone七hing to do on Mondays and weekends。叫。 Kizer.

町もhink we need |igh七s a.吊he foo七ba.1| field so we can ha’Ve ganeS at nigh七● We

also need ha.rder∴and more new classes to take and more new clubsJ neW dor'us' neW

blea,Chers’neW andi七oriun, and ne両eachers" Jana Mon七ana。

唖par七men七s for seniors and rrew cIocks in the sch○○l classrooms。" Å. Kisもo.

"we need clean drinking foun七ains."

咽ew equipmen七for the gymo,,

腫ave your own car t’O gO tO teWn/'

朝e need be七もer manners."

甑ore weed and beer。↑'

門Be瑞er∴f○○d。弾

輔e need a big indoor swir血ug p○○l〇千曾

[鴫need a bigger∴reCreation ha|1。"

taphe s七uden七s need a cha.nge in at七i七ude toward schoolo Educa.七ion is the reason

for c○ming to s七ewar'七。"

唖1l sもaff concemed to pu|| toge七her for the be七七ermen七of七he scho0l。"

iELockers for s七udent’S' b○○ks and hea‘七erS in the餌di七oriun。''

咽〇七hinge　工もhink i七is jus七perfec七。"

WSj-Ⅹ Weeks of unin七errup七ed classwork。"

99A ho吋i七ali七y comnit七ee to en七er七a‘in visi七〇rs and七ake the burden off the S七u-

den七°。ui証輔cer‘Se They have enough to do in七heir o七her act,油もie蜜and cla,SSeS。

粗二幸鳥ei質母emen七of a’七七endame rules and o七her∴rules in the domi七ory.評

判Ie S岨誼ノbody shou|d respec七七heir student’body officers。'9

章二豊玉中告　ぐ?

噂re高壷cro鵬men on the facult,yo"　A woma.n facul七y member。

甑ore a3掠l-ayso?9

??S七uden七s should refrain from wri七ing on the resもr。。m Wa11s。 S七uden七Council

Sh011l・d p揖t塙resもr00mS tO C○Ver up grafi七七i and lead the figh七to keep it clean."

冊班H i千両当霊d bi-Weekly by s七uden七s in the publications classes。工もis dis-

L正bl痛YJ諒恒charge to a|| s七udenもs’emP|oyees and to those who reques七i七〇
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The girls in Building鵜, in= COnjun〇七ion wi七h Kathy Murphy, reCreaもion spec-

ia|is七wi七h the Menta| Hea|七h Progran’SPOniOred a Ha|1oween言、Par七y for a11 the

Oもher girls Oc七. 29.工もwas he|d in Novake

T。 S七arもoff the parもy'七he girls p|ayed紬nes∴SuCh as the cracker-Whis七le

COn七eS七, blowing the bigges七bout|e and ea七ing a sもring of licorice●

Afもer the ganesタもhe girls担cked ou七a gir| with the bes七cos七u鵬。工もwas

Ger七ie Sanchez who was dressed as a defo蘭ed peanu七. she did a li七もle dance for the

gir工s which everyone seemed to enjoy。

珊ey also had a ha‘un七ed house for the girls and a lot of the girls wen七in

and cane ou七screa血ng their hea.ds off!工もwas pre七七y g0Od fun.

Af七er a while声he gir|s s七ar七ed ge七七ing rL hungry’SO they ate言Severa| peo-

Ple said七hey had a |〇七of fun a七tha七pa塙and they hope they ca,n have a |o七more

三verトIear∴上Oises a七　旧ah埴
by克工ian Salcido

Did you ever wonder why a七nigh七you hear sもrange noises like fur血もure creek-

ing and cra‘Cking?

We||’this J n〇七Only happens a,七nighもタbu七during the day a|so.∴You no七ice i七

at nigh七more because i七is usually quie七er theno

恥e七emperature in the a.七mosphere genera|1y makes the wood expand or s址nkl

Since wood has greater at)SOrbency’the a七mosphere is usua||y changes more a七night?

and i七is this change which brings for七h七he ghos七ly sounds。

Tho明h七s abou七Dyinq

Did you ever s七op to think thaもone da.y you are going to die?エatways∴Seem tO

have this s七range feeling abou七dying, and every nigh七工wake up wondering wha七i七is

|ike t,O die・工七的ares me t,O think about, i七・工so鵬もimes lie in ny bed at nigh七

七〇〇 SCared to go to sleep○○5us七wondering about’ho附it’really is to die壷しwhere

エan going七〇 go and how工will go. wha七will i七be |ike?工もscares me even more

when工know that工don'七really believe in Godo　工am scared七o die.

Some七hi噂I Sow Once

工もw三sr霊e蒜諾盤。鷲轟〇七藍豊聖霊di器r。盤謹書er ・
鴫were jus七ge七もing r`ea‘dy fo go home afもer sho○七ing a couple of deer when we

Came ou七on地s |i七七le pra‘irie and s訓a herd of 35 or mor'e does.鵬were wonder_

ing how come so many does were七oge七her when my bro七her∴Said to |ook to the righ七

〇f the deer herd abou七fif七y yards訓ay●

There were七wo huge bucks fig班ngo They were rearing bac吊rying t虹ow one

an〇七her off bala’nCe SO t,hey could pu吊he finishing touch t。 the o七her.

Al| of a sudden声he bucks broke apar七andもhe |arger of the two s七aggered a

few. w七eps and fel| over dead。

Af七er七his’the wimer wen七and ga七hered his prize and t0Ok off with all the

葦薬塾葦轟have news tha‘七Should be published in the school ne鵬paperJ bring your s七〇ry to room

l13o Some issues i七is difficu工もto find enough a’C七ua| schoo| news to fi11 the pa-

Per because those who know of impor七an七happenings do n〇七pass this irfer鵬もion on to

a rePOr七er or the adviser to庇upatho　咄s is∴a neWSPaper for and abou七youo Let's

鎧蓋霊薬Or qui七publishing i七if nobody thinks we have
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胞撮,O Waldine曹yler9s classes are learn-

ing abou七sen七ence pa七七ernse Mrso Fay

Key9s English nine c|asses are wr`i七ing

business |e七七ers9 While her∴Senior Eng-

1ish c|ass is working on punc七uationo

Bernard LeCla,ir9s firs七　and second

Period classes con七inue to spe|1 their

hear七s ou七。 His third period will finish

Par七工of their spelling program which

C○mPrises some 6,00O words。

Second period senior English ha.s

jus七finished a module of ins七ruc七ion

Called "TesもーTaking Skil|s o?e

Fou正h period is presen七iy viewing

an A-V progran ca|1ed "Correcting F餌l七y

Sen七ences。"

LeC|air?s fifth period co|1ege pre-

Prね七〇㌢y Class is leaming abou七tragedyo

They will read型垂盟主f。|1owed by豊里

聖堂　星± SatesmanタMacbe七h, a.nd the

壁圭皇室堕染筆謹呈垂。
Sもagecraf七c○n七imes wi七h i七s nunerous

PrOjec七s and is presen七]豆gearing up for‘

a fa’11 or win七er drana. produc七iono

揃by・綜hamon? s junior English classes

areF亘eading妻垣盟Tremain, a nOVel。

Phvsical　三d.
エn boys? PE| the guys波`e in a new

Cla.ss ca⊥1ed wres七|ingo They are learn-

ing a new play ca,11ed take doun。 O七her

Plays are known as bame| rol|9 head snap9
a,nkle sweep’am dragタarm-dra.g七rip9 fire

man's carry。

工n girls? PE9 the ba‘Sketba.|1 ganes

are over and now the gir工s are s七ar七ing

七〇 play v011eybal工。

The vo||eyba|| hea.dcoach is Rhoda

=umqn　寄el〇七了ons

MrsoLorri Lippy? s Efuman Relations

Classes are s七udying Firs七Aid。 She wan七s

七hem to be prepared to handle cases七ha七

migh七invo|ve七heir fu七ure ani工ies。

She t餌gh七them how to splinもa brok-

en bone? and how to sbop a person from

b|eedinももo dea七h。 A|so9 She has七a,ughも

how to c故.e fc`r SOmeOne who has been .

POisoned。 Jus七thinkg Thanks t,O MBS。

IJippy9　SOmeday we may save someone?s

life。

Ar七
T roy Kaska is working on il|us七ra.-

七ions in arも　C|ass　七O be used in the

Chris七mas edi七ion of Warpa七h。 He is a,1-

SO WOrking on七he cover。

Nat Accuwama is doing a spiri七

Pain七ing of an工ndian head。 S七anford Ma一

七uck is owrki鼠g on an oil pain七ing 。f

七he sunse七a鳳腫Ii七ney Smart’is trying

for the Pa,i庇ing of the Mon七h。

M包rvin Perkins is wa,i七ing for his can-

VaS tO dry and in the meanもime he has

been working on a God?s eys。 Harding Kill

is pu七七ing a sma.|1 canvas toge七her and

Russell Marks is an aid in ar七　who frames

mos七of the large pic七ures。

Some of斑e ot’her boys in ar七　a,re

WOrking on the pain七ing of the mon七h of

Oc七〇ber。∴Whoever wins will ge七a $5 re

Ward。

Shop
Har01d Hi皿ts mechanics classes are

adjus七ing七he br義も|ine on a. car and

sanding down the Eop so ;七hey can pain七

i七over。 Some are s七raigh七ening ouももhe

body fender. This is being dorm by ev輸

eryone who has this class。

Some in the class are learning how

七o tear down a,nd pu七back toge七her a.

七rans血ssion。 Mos七ly freshmen and soph-

OmOreS are in this class。

Mr。 Al|en9s heavy equipmen七classes

are now being held in a cla.ssr0Om. When

もhe wea七her was wam’they were held ab

the ranch in open air。

A11en s七resses the need to take your

七ime in repairing heavy equipmen七タ　for

if i七is no七done properly’ it, Can be

COS七1yo

In meもal shop’ the boys made the

franework for the S七uden七　Council floa七

and then the s七udenもs made　七he res七　of

b七and pu七on七he plas七ic decoraもionso

工ndiqn　吊s七〇「v
Rndy Lovejoy?sエndian hist,Ory Class

is learning abou七famous　工ndian leaderso

S七uden七s ar.e asked　七o read abou七　these

leader'S and　七hen wri七e　むbou七　ten of them-

jus七shor七par‘agraPhs∴S七ressing the

COn七ribu七ions七hey made to the　工ndian

people.



As太 Au面
Dear Aun七Mini

鵬ll’there?s this girl who is∴rea11y

jealous of her boyfriendo Every七ime工

もry to ta|k to him9 She ge七s mad a.nd

doesn?七wan七him to talk to me anymore。

Wha.七do you think工shou|d do?

的ondering

Dear. Wondering富

Tell him to go fly a ki七e!

Au庇Mini

Dear Aun七P償_ni3

There?s this one guy who is a walking foxo

工wouldn萄mind ge七七ing to know him。 Now

how could工do this?

甲oxey工ady

Dear Foxey La‘dy:

Pu七on your bes七bib and t,uCker and

七ake ou七af七er him。

Aunt.. Mini

Dear Aun七∴Minig

工have this pr.holem wi七h this cer七ain

七eachero she is const’an七Iy on my back

abou七very smallもhings9 al七hough工a一

盤豊講悪書諾詫言…三
bou七もhis?工can9七avoid her since工

have her. firs七period.

Teacher Tr.ouble

Dear Tea.cher TrGuble3

Did you ever try to learn from yo脚

mis七akes? The secre七is七his: When you

g0Of’find ou七七he reason9 then腿xt,

もime dr¥n9七g○○fo She will then ge七'ff

your neck,工Vm sure。

Dear Aun七Mini:

a工one 。

Dear虹。兄。3

Aun七Mini

エf you were a teacher and you had

SOme s七udeuts in your class who jus七did

no七wanももo learn9 WOuld you keep bo七her-

ing t,hem o手just, le七t,hem be? Especia工ly

if七hey weren官もbo七hering anybody工

feel tha七the teacher should leave them

班。兄。

A sma工・ももeacher would leave you alone

and remain popular and le七you leave this

Pla.ce un|eamed and be secie切s problem。

Bu七a &頭teacher E聖皇室。 She wan七s yr`u

七o do wha七you are capable of doing● Do

i七and she will leave you a|。ne。 A. M.

柄n′
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Dear Åun七Minig

工don?七unders七and why some s七udenもs

like to drink and smoke po七〇　Do you?

Confhs ed

Dear Oonfused:

Wel|9 yOu See9七here are a lot, Of

Sもuden七s here a七s七ewar七who are only

hunan' SO they try a li七七le of this and

a |i七t,1e of tha七and they have found

もha七smoking po七rea11y gives them a

g〇°d high and drinking gives them a good

drowsy, Sleepy fee|ingタSO they |ike i七

jus七|ike o七her people 。

Buもiもis agains七rules for minors to

drink’and agains七the l訓for an両ody

any age to smoke p〇七〇　Beももer cool i七

before you ge七in七〇七rouble。

Aun七　郎ini

Dear Aun七Mini8

工|ove the snow and wa,S SO happy to see

七he snowo Do you want to help me build

a snowman afもer∴SCh0Ol?

工en

Dear Len‡

Yes,工wou|d love to help you ma.ke a

SnOW man。 Look me up af七er∴SCho01。

Aun七班ini

Dear Aun七Mini8

工can9もbelieve tha七iE fina11y snow-

ed!∴We?ve been pa七ien七ly wai七ing for

七his ever since we re七umed to Nevada。

工やan?七w包i七七。 have a, SnOWba11 figh七

if it, SnOWS hard enougho Aunt,距ni9 do

you like snow?

Snow工のVer

Dear snow Loverg

Yes9 there are two of us。工also

|ove・七O have snowbal| figh七s9 bu七　some-

七imes they ge七ou七of hand。 So be care-

fu|9 bu七have fun。　Aun七Mini

Dear Aun七Mini:

Why can9もthe boys have a par七y some

Wha七like Building 13 did for the girls?

We |ike to go to par七ies七he same a,S

girlso　工もwould be even be七七er. if we

COuld go to the par七ywiもh our girlso

Dear Boys9 Boys:
Boysタ　Boys

Talk to the Men七al賞eal七h Recreati。n

Depar七men七。 Au庇Mini
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S七a七5 Cross co即亘r中信語Sa七.

This転もurday, Nov. 4, Wi土工be the da七e for the AA Cross Counもry S七a七e Mee七to

de七ermine who wins firs七in the s七a,七e Of Nevada in AA compeもi七iono

The con七es七’ will be held in Fallon ard, t,his may be a good day for.七he S七ewar七

I‘umers bo go ou七there and fun for七heir∴SeVen七h s七raigh七七i七le as defending champso

The |as七six: yearS, the Bra,VeS have had grea七seasons arぬbhe boys have gone

Ou七and mn七heir hearもs ou七〇　Varsi七y has done very wel| a|1 season e饗CeP七for a --

七ime or two when they losももo ÅAA sch○○|s. The JV's have no七los七a mee七七o ei七her

AA or AÅA schooIs。皿ere was one s七a七e mee七for JV teams and S七ewar七had a perfec七

SCOre Of 15 points。

工もwi工| take con七inua|1y pracもice and courage to ccme ou七on top again; bu七we

believe Sもewarもcan r]c‘ i七。

Cross Coun七ry is coached by Ken Cavin and Gerald Kleino

The on|y gir| 1efもon the Cross Counもry team is a young freshm劃し　girl named

Patresa NuIckenao She ha,S COne in firs七in mosもof the girl races held七his year・

Bovs-　Baske七ba=　to Star七

Boysq basket,ball is just, arOund t心e corner and工feel they wi|1 have a grea七

t,eamもhis year。

馳e Braves aユwa'yS have put on a grea七and exci七ing game9 SO COme On Ou七and

join the baske七ba|l team ar血be one of the best.

Varsi七y will be coached by Ed Mike and七he JV;S Wi|1 be coached by Emerson

(Chi|i) wa.1ema。 Tho frosh wil| be c○ached by Demis Schreiner, the new Driver's関

C汗Is一　日aske七ba=　0ver

The girls? ba,Ske七ba|| season is now over and Rhoda Fisher wi|1 be having the

gir|s play vo||eyba|1 for a, Change。嘗he las七gane was p|a,yed ec七。 26, and the

Varsi七y ended the sea.son wiもh three wins∴and eleven |osses9帆erefore the gir|s

did n〇七ge七もo go七〇 the S七a七e con七esも。

There were only four∴Seniors on the varsi七y t’eamO They included Susie IJeWis’

IJaVerne Quer七aタValorie George and Virginia E調iquezo

Yvo皿e Hale and Lorri Lippy coached gir|s9 baske七bal| this ysaro

雪oxi冊　七〇　円き扉n

Young men in七erest’ed in beco血ng boxers are to sign up Nov。 2 wi七h head coach

Robey Williso They wil| then begin prac七ice and have their∴firs七compe七i七ion-葵

Wi七h each o七her to separa七e the men from七he boys声O quin七e coach阻11iso

工n pas七ye紺s’S七ewar七boxers ha‘Ve WOn OVer mOS七〇f斑eir compe七i七ion紺om

local c|ubs to the Golden Gloves grand championso

Adr'ian Demis boxed in Po|and one year9 and on National Television in I.as

Vegas, he was barely bea七en by a Russian boxer who was肌ch o|der and mor.e experien-

Ced。

Boxing pra.c七ice wil| officially begin Nov。 ]3。 Assis七anb coaches will be

Chucko Willians! Merle Mon七〇ya9 and Ben Barne抗e.

Some experienced assis七anもs will also include Lew Lockw。Od of Plan七M紬agemen七′

Roger sam of the Ranch9 and Lione| Hamey9 maint,enanCe emPloyee who was an ou七s七and-

ingeboxer in the very |ighもes七weigh七division a few years back when he was a s七ud-

en七。

You wi|1 be hearing more abou七S七ewar七qs 1978-79 boxing teams in fu七ure issues

Of Warpa.七ho They have been golden gloves chanps for the pas七seven years.


